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“How green is my recovery?” (so far)
Short-term recovery measures are mainly focused on driving
jobs, income and growth, but…

Are recovery measures consistent with long-term
objectives on climate, biodiversity, circular economy
and the environment?
OECD Green Recovery Database
Three stage process to analyse the nexus:
Identify measures with environmental impacts
Categorise measures according to likely impact
Assess measures against long term goals

Tracking, categorising and comparing Covid 19 recoveryrelated measures is challenging for many reasons
• Not all measures have a monetary value, and those that do might not
be comparable
• Some measures may have pre-existed the pandemic

• High-level categorisation of environmental implications (positive, mixed/neutral,
negative) draws on existing approaches but is naturally an imperfect process
• GR measures are a “moving target”; database only a snapshot in time

• Bias towards reporting “green” measures
• Potential overlaps between levels (e.g EU vs member state; national vs sub-national)

 Database is being continually refined

Recovery funding balanced between positive
and negative environmental impacts
Funding allocated by environmental categorization
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Note: NGEU = Next Generation EU, the EU recovery fund.. The funding indicated here represents 30% of the total, i.e. the amount be earmarked
for climate-related investments (including the Recovery and Resilience Facility and ReactEU). The remaining 70% of the total has been marked as
“indeterminate” and so does not feature in the analysis. Note there is a risk of some double-counting between EU and member-state allocations

Energy, transport and industry dominate spending
Funding totals by sector and environmental categorisation
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GR measures announced so far include limited
actions for the circular economy
• Only 33 of 766 measures identified as addressing aspects of waste
management
– Approximately 0.4% of total GR funding

• Much of the CE-relevant measures focus on end-of-life
Selected examples of circular economy relevant recovery measures:
Country

Description

Estonia

Increased the maximum rate of support of separate waste collection for local governments from 75% to
90%.

France

607 million USD (0.5 billion EUR) dedicated for reuse, sorting and recycling of waste, with a focus on
plastic waste.

Iceland

Increased spending on circular economy issues from 0.7 million USD (ISK 100 million) annually to 13
million USD (ISK 1.7 billion) over 2021-2025. Focus is on promoting responsible production &
consumption, reducing waste, increasing recycling and reuse.

Sweden

Attributed 18 million USD (150 million SEK) for the circular economy in 2020, 16.8 million USD (140
million SEK) in 2021 and 1.2 million USD (10 million SEK) in 2022.

“Green” spending still a small percentage of total
stimulus in key environmentally relevant sectors
Total stimulus in
relevant sectors*
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• Implies that existing stimulus
is oriented towards status quo
and not aligned with
transformational objectives

What can we learn from the Global
Financial Crisis ?
• Over half a trillion USD in green
stimulus
• Benefit of a dozen years to evaluate
what worked, and what didn’t

What can we learn from greening the Global
Financial Crisis recovery ?

“We are honored that the

•
•

Solyndra: $ 535 million loan guarantee
under the economic stimulus
$ 528 million loss for the government

US government selected
Tesla to be among the first
companies to participate in
this progressive program.”

•
•

Tesla: $ 465 million loan
Paid back 10 years early
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Despite over half a trillion USD in green stimulus worldwide during
GFC, evaluation of the impact has been scarce and ambiguous
Renewable energy
generation

Energy efficiency in
buildings

Clean technology
development

Some ex post evidence that investing in renewable energy
creates jobs, but studies also point to job destruction in other
industries
The Australian Home Insulation Program (HIP) created
between 6 000 and 10 000 jobs but that these jobs were
“shorter lived than intended”
Direct public R&D support can create risks associated with
“picking winners”

Nature conservation and
water management

Korean GND created 334 000 jobs in forest restoration, and
16 000 jobs for investment in dams – however, environmental
impacts were ambivalent (Four Rivers Restoration Project)

Scrappage payments for
vehicles

Quantifiable and immediate environmental benefits, but these
benefits may have just been advanced in time. Very high cost
of job creation relative to other stimulus measures

Learning from greening the GFC recovery
• Large, timely and well designed green stimulus can deliver green and growth
•

The American Recovery and Reinvestment Act increased GDP between 2-3% between 200911, supported $27 billion in clean energy investments, and contributed to significant cost
reductions(e.g. solar PV)

•

But for green stimulus to deliver, flanking instruments that fix underlying environmental
externalities are key for coherent signals and align incentives (Money is not Everything)

•

Proper design of such measures is critical
•
•

•

To prevent rebound effects and limit market distortion
Ensure additionality of public funding and better targeting

Programme and Ex-post impact evaluation needs to be an integral part of recovery packages
• Accountability for public funds when there are competing and urgent priorities
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Policy evaluation is key – but how?
• There is a risk of an “ex ante” oversell in recovery packages
• Measuring “ex post” climate and CE impacts of GR measures is challenging…
– Lack of counterfactual
– RCTs (treatment vs control group), while robust, are not politically feasible
– Trade-offs between environmental and economic metrics of impact

• …but, we have progressed since the last crisis.
– New and more reliable environmental indicators
– Digitalisation leads to better data availability
– CE: Progress on measuring circularity, though mostly lower R-strategies (waste fates). Links to
environmental impacts remains challenging

• Measurement needs to part of a broader evaluation strategy
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http://www.oecd.org/coronavirus/en/themes/green-recovery
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